For the purpose of presenting running processes, assessing the efficiencies of operation plans of modern trams and corresponding adjustments of road traffic signal timing, and reflecting the influence of interactions between tram signals and road traffic signals to the regional transport network, this paper formulates a microscopic model for the modern tram system integrated with a road traffic simulation which contains six modules: the passenger module, the tram vehicle module, the tram equipment module, the road traffic module, the interaction module, and the performance module. Then, validation of the model is presented by comparing the travel time of field observations and simulation results of the proposed model, and statistical testing of the average passenger waiting time and number of waiting passengers. Overall, two applications are developed to illustrate the model capabilities and application value. The first example compares average queuing lengths of urban road traffic at an intersection under different departing intervals of trams; the second one designs the plans of traffic signal coordination control and tram running processes to realize a twodirectional green wave for trams.
Introduction

Motivation
Modern trams, an urban rail transit mode, which sprang up in Europe, have been favored in recent years for many advantages, such as medium volume, modular vehicle, low noise, low pollution, and energy savings. 1 The tram vehicles are often designed with a low floor, 2 with speed and transport capacity approximately equal to bus rapid transit but slightly worse than light rail. Nowadays, these have been constructed and put into operation in many countries. In view of project cost, environmental protection, and landscape, the enthusiasm for modern trams in China is in rapid growth. Lines in Dalian, Tianjin, Guangzhou, Suzhou and Nanjing have been put into operation currently, and construction of lines in cities including Beijing, Shanghai, Shenyang, Shenzhen, Foshan, Zhuhai, Chengdu, Wuhan, Huaian, Qingdao, Ningbo and Taizhou are underway. 3 It could be deduced that the importance of modern trams in urban transportation will be greatly strengthened.
Literature review
Numerous studies have analyzed the differences in features of modern trams compared with other urban rail transit modes. 4 They are mainly divided into the following aspects: in a right-of-way distribution, the most notable is that the subway/light rail uses an exclusive right of way, while modern trams generally share road space with urban road traffic. 5 To guarantee the right of way, a totallyclosed construction mode is adopted to separate subway/ light rail transit from urban road traffic, thus, a flyover crossing is the main way to avoid intersections of subway/ light rail and urban road. But for the modern tram, physical barriers such as handrails or isolation gates are rarely used; grade crossings of tram rails and urban roads are more common, and sharing of the right of way are implemented by interactions of signal systems, especially at intersections. 6 Therefore, different signal timing strategies determine whether trams could enjoy priorities to cross intersections, which increases the non-determinacy for formulating operation plans. 7 In a control mode, modern trams employ a similar signal system to the subway (communications-based train control; CBTC), which, to a certain extent, could ensure high levels of punctuality. 8, 9 However, in contract with the signal systems of the subway and light rail, modern trams usually apply the global positioning system supplemented by other means for tram vehicle positioning, rather than by setting lots of track circuit. In addition, the interlocking system of modern trams, which often executes control and state collection by a trackside control cabinet only at the points of switches, is simpler than for the subway and light rail. At the same time, in response to data interaction between the tram signal system and the urban road traffic signal system, the setting of related devices for trams has become an important feature of modern tram signal systems. Specifically, detectors with different functional properties are installed just before and after intersections according to the demands of tram lines, the detecting data acquisition devices and interactive devices with the urban road traffic signal controllers are set in the trackside.
The traffic simulation technique has been recognized as a promising tool for system evaluation. 10, 11 For existing tram system simulation, this can be broadly divided into two categories: a portion of simulations rely on specialized railway transit simulation software, for instance, the Railsim and TSP system of North America, and the UTRAS system developed by the Japanese traffic control laboratory. This type of simulation calculates the tram stopping and starting, the maximum traction weight and speed on the basis of tram line and vehicle parameters. 12 But it often lacks data interchange with urban roads, which makes it difficult to achieve signal priority control for modern trams at intersections, and is more suitable for rail transit with exclusive rights of way, such as the metro. 13, 14 Another portion conducts modern tram system simulations based on traditional microscopic traffic simulation platforms, such as VISSIM and PARAMICS. [15] [16] [17] [18] These platforms focus on presenting urban road traffic realistically, while for tram simulations, the processing mode of bus rapid transit with restricted lanes and increasing weight, is often adopted. 19 Unfortunately, modern trams run as a pre-defined time-location diagram which is more similar to a rail transit system than bus rapid transit, thus functions of automatic train supervision (ATS) such as automatic tracking and automatic regulation are unable to be realized in traditional traffic simulations. Further, output data such as diagrams and curves of traction characteristic which are important sources to describe tram running characteristics, operation indices, and energy consumption, 20, 21 cannot be acquired. It could be seen that effective descriptions of phase adjustments of road traffic signal groups when trams cross intersections (especially with signal priority for tram) and the dynamic running process of trams based on an understanding of rail transit, are the key to realizing simulation of modern tram systems.
Aiming at the priority strategies for modern trams to cross intersections, quite a few scholars carried out research based on traditional transit signal priorities. Since the 1960s, the transit signal priority control has been recognized as one of the most effective ways in improving bus efficiency at local arterials. 22 According to the different priority techniques, the control methods can be categorized into three general types: passive priority, active priority, and real-time priority. 23 The passive priority control technique is used to implement transit signal priority without explicitly recognizing actual bus presence, but rather by predetermining signal timings to provide some benefit to buses. 11 In the research field of tram priority at signalized intersections, Jeong and Kim 17 determined the traffic signal timings for tram passive priority using only a left-turn phase sequence and offset. Wang et al. 18 utilized a passive signal priority strategy for trams which was determined by timing schemes, intersection structures, track locations, streetcar speeds, and vehicular accelerations. In this type of strategy, the cycle length and the frequency must be adapted to an hour so that the tram can pass at the same minute each hour. 24 Active priority systems need to detect the arrival of buses at intersections and adjust signal schemes in the light of the designated strategies. 25, 26 For modern trams, Shalaby et al. 15 reported on quantifying the impacts of transit priority schemes with the streetcar operation involving unconditional transit signal priority along King Street in the heart of Toronto, Canada. In the research of Zhao et al., 27 intersections are divided into five categories based on the intersection type and tram section type, and the tram detected by Road Side Unit can get priority by different adjusted signal timings. Sermpis et al. 7 expounded and evaluated two kinds of signal control strategies, fixed-time and tram-actuated, adopted in the new tramway in Athens. However, most of the existing active priority strategies did not contain the equilibrium analysis of operating efficiencies of public traffic and social vehicles, and were designed for isolated signals. 28 Real-time priority strategies optimize signal plans aimed at improving integrated efficiency on the basis of real-time monitoring data. 29 In Melbourne, Australia, the signal priority system for trams operates as part of the SCATS (Sydney Coordinated Area Traffic System) adaptive area traffic control system, aiming to make priority more conditional on the degree of lateness of trams and on the degree of traffic congestion experienced. 30 
Contributions and layout
Therefore, to carry out research on a modern tram system, simulation to present the running process, assess the efficiencies of operation plans of modern trams and corresponding adjustments of road traffic signal timing, and reflect the influence of interactions between the tram signal and road traffic signal to the regional transport network, is of great significance. This paper presents a microscopic model for the modern tram system integrated with a road traffic simulation. Overall six modules, the passenger module, the tram vehicle module, the tram equipment module, the road traffic module, the interaction module and the performance module, are contained in this model. Compared with existing simulation models and systems, the proposed model has several differences. Firstly, it simulates the kinds of traffic participants involved in the tram system synchronously. Secondly, the way to simulate the tram running process is in accordance with modern tram features. Thirdly, the proposed model realizes real-time interaction with road traffic simulation through a COM interface supplied by VISSIM (refer to the User manual for Vissim COM interface for manufacturer details) 37 , which makes the priority strategy for trams achievable with a definite algorithm provided.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the model formulation which contains six modules and describes the relationships among the modules. Section 3 provides the model validation using survey data of the Suzhou Tram Line 1 in China. In section 4, two applications are developed to illustrate the model capabilities. The first example compares average queuing lengths of urban road traffic at an intersection under different departing intervals of tram; the second one designs the plans of traffic signal coordination control and the tram running process to realize a two-directional green wave for trams. Finally, the last section summarizes and concludes with a discussion of future work.
Model formulation
The model simulates the kinds of traffic elements involved in the tram system synchronously, including tram passengers, tram vehicles, and motor vehicles on road ( Figure 1 ). It is composed of six parts: the passenger module, the tram vehicle module, the tram equipment module, the road traffic module, the interaction module and the performance module.
It should be noted that the generation of each traffic element is independent and dynamic interactions of elements only occur in the simulation process. For example, tram passengers get on or off the tram when it stops at the station, but the arrival time and origin-destination (OD) distributions of passengers are irrelevant to the tram operation plan.
In the road traffic module, VISSIM, which is a microscopic road traffic simulation software, and dominant in similar software on the market, is employed. VISSIM has a unique depiction of some microscopic road traffic characteristics such as the following phenomenon, and a strong practical secondary development interface, which provides users great convenience to interact with the developed model with a large number of road traffic simulation data.
The simulation model in this research is coded in C++ with a Qt user interface. On the one hand, the basic functions of the modern tram system that could not be simulated by VISSIM, including the traction calculation, movement authorization, timetable, interlocking logic, automatic route and automatic regulate are realized; on the other hand, interactions of the aforementioned tram simulation and road traffic simulation are performed by means of the COM interface of VISSIM, thus, the modern tram system simulation interactions with road traffic can be assessed.
Passenger module
The passenger module generates the arrival time and OD distributions of tram passengers. It is assumed that the time of arrival at the platform is independent. Passengers could be generated by the module random function of a specified certain distribution or in the light of survey data within the exact arriving time, origin platform and destination platform of each passenger. Besides, as a global variable of the proposed model, the average speed of passengers getting on and off the tram should be set up before simulation.
Tram vehicle module
The tram vehicle module generates tram vehicles according to the defined departure schedule. The main functions accomplished in this module are similar to that of the vehicle on-board controller in a subway system, such as vehicle positioning, control of accelerating, and protection of braking.
In this module, the position of the vehicle is identified by a real-time calculation of predicted speed-distance curves. Then, the speed-distance curves for the accelerating and braking process used in traction calculations could be obtained by:
wherev Ds ð Þ is the velocity at the given distance Ds from the current position; Ds is the distance from the current position to the target position; v 0 is the speed at the current position; a a is the constant acceleration of the accelerating curve; g is the constant of gravity; Dh is the difference in altitude between the current position and the target position; v 1 is the permitted speed at vital constraint point; v Ds 0 ð Þ is the set velocity at the given distance Ds 0 from the vital constraint point; Ds 0 is the distance from vital constraint point to the target position; a b is the constant deceleration of the braking curve; and Dh 0 is the difference in altitude between the position at the constraint point and the target position. A uniform speed is adopted for coasting curves.
On this basis, the proposed model adds the functions of passenger management and automatic regulate into the module. The algorithm as shown in Figure 2 is applied to solve the problem of automatic regulate. 
Tram equipment module
The tram equipment module displays and controls associated equipment. The main functions accomplished in this module contains parts of computer-based interlocking (CBI), zone control and ATS of subway system, such as releasing by three sections, inspection of route state, movement authorization, and trigger of automatic route.
On account of only the interlocking condition for the route with the switch being concerned in modern tram systems, the real route is defined as the route containing at least one switch. In the proposed model, the route without a switch is defined as the virtual route to distinguish from the real route. The virtual route is further divided into two categories: virtual routes do not pass through an intersection and do pass through, thereinto, for the former one, only the protection signal indication and the state of the conflicting route is considered for determining the state of the virtual route, while for the latter one, the traffic volume on the intersected roads is also an important factor to influence the state of the virtual route. At the same time, the virtual route state is directly relevant to the phase of the road traffic signal groups.
Aimed at each route, trigger positions are assigned. When a tram reaches the position, the conditions of the route signal clearing are checked. If the conditions are not satisfied, for instance, the switch cannot be locked at the correct position or signal of conflicting route has been cleared, and the protection signal stays red. In the next calculation cycles, the trigger process repeats until the route signal is cleared or trigger factors are removed.
In the model, the calculation range of movement authorization is defined within two continuous routes, a route R cur which the train is inside currently and a route R next which the same train will enter next. R next can be automatically triggered at the position with a distance not far before the end of current route, since the long virtual route rarely leads to the problem of reduced tram operating efficiency caused by lack of authorization. According to tram vehicles positions and routes states, the movement authorization points at the position with a certain safe distance from the tail of the front tram or the position at the terminal signal of the route. The algorithm process is shown in Figure 3 .
Road traffic module
The road traffic module completes the related functions of data interaction with the COM interface of VISSIM. In each calculation cycle, the 'IVehiclesPtr' pointer of VISSIM are called to get parameters of all motor vehicles on related roads, including relative coordinates, lane, vehicle type and color, and the 'ISignalGroupPtr' pointer are called to read and control the traffic signal phase of relevant roads. The process of setting a cycle time for a specific intersections could be implemented as the following step:
ISignalGroupPtr sig = intersection_signalgroup; _variant_t var; var.dblVal = put_time; sig-. PutAttValue(_bstr_t(''CYCLETIME''),var);
Other signal group properties such as 'GREENEND', 'REDEND' could be set by the 'ISignalGroupPtr' pointer. Then corresponding properties of VISSIM will be changed, which impacts the whole simulation process.
Traditional priority strategies are provided in the module: fixed signal timing, unconditional active priority and conditional active priority, also, it provides interfaces for the real-time priority model. Referring to existing research, 31 the proposed model applies three methods: green time extension, red time reduction and phase insertion, to adjust the road traffic signal phase for achieving active signal priority for trams. Control parameters of each method could be calculated by 32, 33 :
(1) Green time extension:
where Q 1 is extension of green time; Q (2) Red time reduction
where g 2 is reduction of red time; Q 2 0 is green time of the current phase under red time reduction; Q 2 is green time before adjustment.
(3) Phase insertion
where
The application conditions of each method for the unconditional active priority are assumed to be only related to current road traffic signal phase not in conflict with tram rails when the tram arrives at the automatic route trigger position of the corresponding virtual route. The correspondence between road traffic signal phase and signal phase adjustment method should be determined before simulation. While for the conditional active priority, before choosing the method, whether to provide priority for trams should be determined depending on the saturation of roads which equates to the ratio of real-time traffic volume to design capacity based on real-world road traffic data. Based on the determined method, the system puts the current road traffic signal phase when the tram arrives at the intersection into corresponding Equations (3)- (5), to acquire the new signal timing.
When tram signal priority is executed successfully, route signals could be cleared, and the road-conflicting signals become red; otherwise, the clearing of route signals is synchronous with the green phase of the same turning direction lanes on parallel roads of tram rails, and the conflicting signal groups of roads are also ensured to be red before releasing the route.
Interaction module
The interaction module conducts a time-stepped simulation with trams running at the core, integrated functions of passenger, tram equipment, and road traffic modules. In each simulation step, the tram positioning is performed to decide whether to stop for boarding and alighting, carry out automatic regulate or trigger automatic route; states of tram equipment are acquired to identify interlocking conditions and application conditions of signal priority for trams. Then, the allowed distance to move forward for trams by movement authorization is calculated and the relationship of position-speed of trams is determined by traction calculation. Finally, the speed and position of trams at the end of the simulation step is calculated according to the curve of traction characteristics and other restricted conditions to complete one computation. A broad flowchart of this module is shown in Figure 4 .
Performance module
The performance module processes the data generated during the simulation as the average waiting time of passengers, the number of waiting passengers at the platform, traffic delays, as well as tram operating profiles and tram running diagrams.
The calculation of average waiting time of passengers (AWT) adopts a traditional description of the level of service of a public transport system. 10 It is obtained as:
where w j is the waiting time of passenger j(s); k pi is the number of passengers on the platform when the tram i arrives (pass); and N p is the number of passengers present in the simulation, N b is the number of simulated trams. Multiple road network evaluation parameter values include traffic delays and could be obtained by means of the EVALUATION module of VISSIM. As mentioned, the implementation of the road traffic module is based on the synchronized running of VISSIM and thus, the proposed modern tram system simulation model may acquire the parameters through the COM interface and take them to be evaluation indicators for the performance of road traffic.
The tram operating profile reflects the relationship of practical position-speed of tram, and the tram running diagram reflects the relationship of practical position-time, which both are original output data of the simulation. Effective analysis of the diagrams has a positive role in making more efficient tram operation plans.
Model validation
Suzhou Tram Line 1, which runs 18.19 km and covers 10 stations, is selected as the object for model validation of Table 1 . In addition, the highest speed in actual operation of this line is 50 km/h, and the speed limit of passing through upstream and downstream of intersections is 15 km/h. At present, the unconditional signal priority is adopted for trams to cross intersections.
For data collection, a car-following survey was conducted. In the survey, we recorded the arrival time and departure time of trams at each station. Then travel time and station dwell time of each section could be calculated. Table 2 shows travel time between stations of field observations and differences with simulation results of the proposed model. For description convenience, the 10 stations from west to east are named as Station 1 to 10. Field data contains 10 groups of data for each section. By comparison, it can be found that differences between the average values of field data and the simulation results are within 4%.
Further test of the travel time of each section from a statistical point of view is presented. Since there is no significant difference among multiple simulation results under the same line condition and signal priority strategy, the simulation result m should meet the following:
where, X and S 2 are the average value and variance of each group of field data, respectively. Suppose m is trusted, thus t n j j 4 t nÀ1, 1Àa=2 . At the 95% of confidence level, t 9Á0:025 = 2.262 can be acquired. As can be seen from Table 2 , all values of t n j j meet the condition and thus the hypothesis could be considered substantiated (i.e., the simulation results are credible).
Then, the average passenger waiting time and number of waiting passengers of Suzhou Paradise Station are analyzed based on statistical tests. In the survey, the arrival time of passengers and the departure time of trams are recorded. The time between two consecutive departures forms a computational cycle. For simulation, the departure time of trams sourced from the survey data, and the arrival of passengers are assumed to follow a Poisson distribution. The statistical testing takes the survey data as samples and simulation data as a test object.
As shown in Table 3 , the difference between simulation results and observed results is within 3%, what is more, the two results make a high consistency in a hypothesis test under the 95% confidence interval.
In addition, the generation and propagation of the process of urban road traffic in the proposed model originates in VISSIM through its interface function, therefore, the simulation output of road traffic parameters, such as motor vehicle delay, possesses sufficient rationality and effectiveness. In summary, the simulation result of the proposed model has a resemblance with reality for a good level of confidence.
Application and results
To illustrate the capabilities and application value of the proposed model, two simulation experiments based on Suzhou Tram Line 1 are presented in this section.
Impact analysis of tram on road traffic efficiency at intersection
The Taihu Road/Fudong Road intersection is selected as the research object to study the effects of trams with different departure intervals on road traffic efficiency. The tram rails are in an east-west direction, located in the center of Taihu Road. For road traffic, the east and west approach of the intersection has four lanes, and the north and south approach has two lanes. Under different assumptions of road traffic volume and tram departure interval (the group with no tram is set as a reference group), simulation experiments are conducted with the same initial road traffic signal phase and unconditional signal priority strategy for trams in accordance with actuality. Average queuing lengths of road traffic on each approach in every 20 minutes by simulation are as shown in Figure 5 .
For the north-south direction of roads in conflict with trams, the average queuing length decreases gradually with the growth in tram departure interval under the same traffic volume. This indicates that the longer tram departure interval is, the less interference the road traffic of south-north direction gets. Meanwhile, the interference in average queuing length posed by the change of departure interval increases with the traffic volume. In other words, the gradient of average queuing length curve under a big traffic volume is bigger than that under a small traffic volume, except in case of 700veh/h, since the average queuing length under such a volume closes to the road section simulation length.
In contrast with the north-south direction, the average queuing length of the east-west direction increases gradually with the tram departure interval, and reaches the maximum value in the situation of no tram. However, under the assumption of relative small road traffic volume (1100-1200 veh/h in this case), the changes of average queuing lengths caused by different tram departure intervals are not obvious (i.e., in that case, the tram has no remarkable effect on the traffic efficiency of parallel roads). However, when the road traffic volume is heavy, the influence of trams is significantly enhanced.
Generally speaking, the simulation experiments indicate that under certain road traffic volume conditions, the unconditional signal priority strategy for trams exerts an apparent impact on traffic circulation at signalized intersections, furthermore, the higher the tram departure frequency, the more significant the effect on urban roads.
From this case, it could be concluded that under conditions of certain road traffic volume and signal priority strategy for trams, the simulation results have a guiding significance for impact analysis of trams on road traffic efficiency at intersections and the making of tram operation plans.
Road traffic signal phase design based on the green wave
To some extent, running characteristics of trams could be controlled. Therefore, by controlling the running process of trams and cooperating along the road traffic signal phase adjustments at intersections, the strategies of 'green wave' that could realize non-stop transit for trams and at the same time have no obvious additional negative effects on road traffic, is of positive significance. The tram's travel time for each section (i.e., interval of arriving at two adjacent intersections on the whole line) is used as a foundation for the control of 'green wave'. On the basis of the travel time, the relative phase offset of the road traffic signals at adjacent intersections could be determined in turn, at the same time, the departure interval of trams is needed to be divided exactly by the signal cycle length. For this case, the intersections in Suzhou Tram Line 1 are numbered Intersections 1-16 from west to east. The travel time of trams for each section is recorded in Table 4 .
Travel times for each section of the trams include several parts: the speed-limiting operation time for passing certain areas of the intersection upstream and downstream; the accelerating, coasting and braking travel time with normal speed limits; and the station dwell time in the section. It can be seen in Table 5 that the tram's travel time for each section in this case is mostly 1-3 minutes, and under normal circumstances, the difference of travel time between the both directions for a section, which is usually caused by the tram line design and the geometrical condition of intersection, is not great. But in particular cases, as for the Intersection 13/Intersection 14 section, shown in Figure 6 , both directions of the section are represented by Intersection 1  0  2242  82  B  22  Intersection 2  104  2141  3  A  27  Intersection 3  223  2016  7  A  23  Intersection 4  354  1874  40  B  20  Intersection 5  582  1642  20  B  20  Intersection 6  856  1358  22  B  22  Intersection 7  1207  991  24  B  24  Intersection 8  1289  908  21  B  21  Intersection 9  1397  804  7  A  23  Intersection 10  1509  679  10  A  20  Intersection 11  1609  568  39  B  21  Intersection 12  1710  472  82  B  22  Intersection 13  1863  325  22  B  22  Intersection 14  1963  203  40  B  20  Intersection 15  2103  103  40  B  20  Intersection 16  2200  0 dotted lines with arrows, the track circuits and tram stations are represented by gray solid rectangles and white hollow rectangles respectively. It can be seen that trams in either direction stop at stations after Intersection 14, which causes the difference of travel time between both directions to increase the station dwell time on the basis of the differences mentioned earlier.
The purpose of the 'green wave' is to make the tram reach and cross the intersection exactly in the 'green' time. Combined with the traditional method to realize the green wave, [34] [35] [36] the road traffic signal phase of the same direction at Intersection k when the tram from Longkang Road to Suzhou Paradise arrives at the intersection is F k , and the corresponding road traffic signal phase at intersection k when the tram from Suzhou Paradise to Longkang Road arrives at the intersection is F 0 k :
where, To implement the two-directional green wave, it should be ensured that F k and F For illustrative purposes, the signal cycle of road traffic at each intersection is set to 120 s within four phases, including exclusive left-turning phases (plan A) and a onephase-one-approach for the road approaches paralleling to the tram rail (plan B), and green time is set to 30 s in this case. In addition, the bandwidth of the green wave for trams should be at least 20 s with a consideration of the intersection speed limiting and geometric dimensions. Therefore, for each intersection, if the constraints in the following are satisfied, plan A is adopted:
and if the constraints in the following are met, plan B is applied:
where, Gap is the modification value of phase difference of corresponding road traffic signal with phase sequence adjusted when the trams of two directions arrive at the intersection, g is the green time of the same turning direction lanes on parallel road of tram rail under plan A, ga and gb are the green time of two approaches for tram entering under plan B respectively, w min is the minimum green wave bandwidth. The simulation results contain tram operating profiles, tram running diagrams, road traffic signal phase sequences and offset adjustment plans, parts of which are shown in Table 5 supplementing with the running process adjustment plan for tram in the table note. The following illuminate the calculation method for w which is defined as the attainable wave bandwidth of the corresponding intersection:
For plan B, w = min Gap, ga + gb À Gap ð Þ ð 12Þ
According to the simulation result, the minimum width of green wave band of the whole line is 20 s. Combined with the limit speed at the intersections of 15 km/h and the tram's long-term designing length of 32 meters, the green time is long enough for the tram going through a 50 meterwide intersection. Intersections 2, 3, 9, 10 adopt schemes with exclusive left-turning phases for road traffic signals, while the rest of the intersections take a plan of one-phaseone-approach. Figure 7 shows the results of road traffic signal phase sequence and offset adjustments, and average speed of tram on the whole line. In the figure, the horizontal and vertical axes indicate location and time, respectively. It is noted that the distances between the vertical lines are proportional to the distances between the intersections in the real world. The case demonstrates that with the passive priority strategy for trams, the plans of traffic signal coordination control and tram running process on a tram line could be drawn up based on the simulation by the proposed model to realize a two-directional green wave for trams.
Conclusions
To present running process, assess the efficiencies of operation plans of modern trams and corresponding adjustments of road traffic signal timing, and reflect the influence of interactions between tram signal and road traffic signal to the regional transport network, this paper presents a microscopic model for the modern tram system integrated with road traffic simulation.
The model, which simulates the kinds of traffic elements involved in the tram system, synchronously contains six modules: the passenger module, the tram vehicle module, the tram equipment module, the road traffic module, the interaction module and the performance module. Compared with existing simulation models and systems, the proposed model has several differences. Firstly, it simulates traffic participants including tram passengers, tram vehicles, and motor vehicles on roads involved in the tram system synchronously. Secondly, the way to define the automatic regulate function, virtual route, and movement authorization are in accordance with modern tram features. Thirdly, the proposed model realizes real-time interactions with road traffic simulation through the COM interface supplied by VISSIM, which makes the priority strategy for trams achievable with definite algorithms provided.
To validate the model, this paper selects Suzhou Tram Line 1 to compare the travel time between stations of field observations and simulation results of the proposed model. The comparison results show that differences between the average values of field data and the simulation results are within 4%, and the simulation results are credible through hypothesis testing. What is more, the average passenger waiting time and number of waiting passengers of Suzhou Paradise Station are analyzed based on statistical tests, demonstrating that the simulation result of the model has a resemblance with reality with a good level of confidence.
The capabilities and application value of the proposed model are illustrated by two simulation experiments based on Suzhou Tram Line 1. Through the first example, it can be seen that under certain road traffic volume conditions, the unconditional signal priority strategy for trams exerts an apparent impact on traffic circulation at signalized intersections; and the higher the tram departure frequency, the more significant the effect on urban roads. Furthermore, the simulation results have a guiding significance for impact analysis of trams on road traffic efficiency at intersections and the making of tram operation plans. The other example demonstrates that with the passive priority strategy for trams, the plans of traffic signal coordination control and tram running process on a tram line could be drawn up based on the simulation by the proposed model to realize a two-directional green wave for trams.
Further research is being conducted in this area. Firstly, in traction calculations of trams, except ensuring the comfort and safety, energy consumption will be taken into consideration to optimize the speed-distance curve. Secondly, aimed at intersections with different road grades and volumes, more simulation experiments under diversified signal priority strategies will be carried out to compare the impact of each strategy on efficiencies of tram and road traffic. Thirdly, an extended application of proposed tram system simulation models will be developed to Bus Rapid Transit and bus-only lanes. 
